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This is in marked contrast to the belHwiour of ::iodium and pot,assium. Although in 
sodium and potassium there are ratl H'1' I:ll'g<, Y;lrjatiom; of O~} with temperaturo 
below about ie, it is seen that al)()\ (' ti, i~ t l'll if J('mj ,Ul'C 0;, (locs not vary much, at 
least when it is evaluated at COll ,·tnnj, (l!' llsity. Tn fact it tml1S out that in all tho 
monovalent metals for which re1i ah lc <lata arc available (the data on rubidium and 
caesium are rather doubtful) the LCllljleratme depend once of the ideal resistivity 
above about iO can be represonted by rm c(l'U1.tion of the form of equation (1) with 
the same function f for all of them .. Moreovcr, tho funotion appl'oximates quito 
c10soly to tho Blooh-Ori:inoison flllld,ioll. 
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FIOum:; 3. O~ for b.c.c. lithium, b.c.c. K", I i 11111 I1nu poLru:;::;ium. O~ was CtllClliated by comparing 
the experimental tomperaturo Uop" JHlellCO of Pi at constant densi ty with that predicted 
by the Bloch-Grunoisen formul a . Tho Imro illdicate the approximate lil1.1.its of random 
error, the dotted lines the approxililato limits of systematic error which arise in the 
reduction of our oxperimontal data to conditions of constant density. A curve of 
Oc fOl' potassium corresponding to the results for p = 0 is also illustrated. 

The existence of this reduced equation shows that the tempemtlU'e dependence 
of P. in the monovalent metals is not sensitive to the details of the phonon spectrum 
01' the electronic band structure of tho metal oxcept at very low temperatures 
(cf. MacDonald & Mendelssohn 1950). For example, both sodium and copper obey 
the Bloch-Gruneisen relation very closely over a wide temperature range although 
they have different crystal structures and quite different shapes of Fermi surface. 
As we shall discuss below, the existcnce of this reduced equation at temperatures 
above about 10 has important conscquences for the dependence of the pressure 
coefficient of Pi on temperature. 


